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Rentals. Sources were asked how a typical household would be furnished. 
Responses inciuded both hard- and soft-surface furniture. 

The source at Grantree Furniture Rentals in Seattle, Washington supplied 
information for a house with more rooms than the 5-room unit being considered 
here. The inventory of hard and soft furniture suggested by this-firm 
appears in Table E.3.11. Also shown in this table is the suggested inventory 
by Aaron Rents Furniture in Bellevue; Washington. 

A single inventory of hard-surface furniture for a 5-room house can be 
distilled from these two lists. Ignoring the family room and the third 
bedroom included in the Grantree list, there is reasonable agreement from the 
two sources. A representative inventory of hard-surface furniture for the 
average household is presented in Tabie E.3.i2. 

The third and final group of hard-surface furnishings is plumbing 
fixtures. The averaae household is estimated to have a kitchen and one-ana
a-half baths. The associated list of plumbing fixtures is: one double sink. 
two bathroom sinks; one bathroom cabinet; two toilets; and one shower-bath. 

The next building contents category is soft-surface furnishings. A 
representative inventory of the items in this group can be constructed from 
the information obtained from the furniture rental companies described 
earlier. This inventory is shown in Table E.3.13. -

in addition, windows in the iiving room, dining room, master bedroom, 
and second bedroom are assumEd to haVe Curtains. Curtains are estimated to 
cover 75% of the total glass area in the house. Due to pleating and vertical 
overlap; curtain area is assumed to be twice the area of the associated 
window. TherefOre, 

curtain area = 2 • 0.75 • window area 

= 2 • 0.75 • c; • h • PRA 

= 2 • 0.75 • 0.09 • 1.46 • 136.8 

2;.0 sq meters 

The factors c;, hand PRA are discussed above and their values provided in 
Ts .... '_ r "J r:. 
IUL/''; L.~.~. 

The third group of building contents is electronic equipment, which 
includes items such as televisiOnS, radios, stereos, videocassette recorders, 
and personal computers. The primary source of information for this building 
contents category is a i986 pubiication titiea "Consumer Eiectronics U.S. 
Sales." The most useful of the statistics in this publication is Table 36; 
nEst'imated Household Penetration by Product. n This table shons how ii.any 
households have specific items of consumer electronics. Table E.3.14 
presents this information. 

L27 
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TABLE E.3.11. Suggested Inventories of Hard- and Soft-Surface 
Furniture for Representative Households, 1983 

Grantree Furniture 
Rentals 

Li v i no room Master bedroom 
-1 sofa 
2 wing back chairs 
1 cocktail table 
3 lamps 
2 end tables 

Fami ly room 
1 recliner 
1 desk 
2 lamps 
1 1 ave seat 
1 book case 

Kitchen-dining room 
4-8 vinyl covered wood 

or meta I cha irs 
i table 
i china cabinet 
1 other cabinet 

Livina room 
-1 love seat 
1 cocktail table 
2 lamps 
2 end tables 
1 bookshelf 

Oinin~ room 
1 table, wood 

Aaron Rents 
Furniture 

4 chairs, wood and fabric 

E.28 

1 t ri pIe dresser 
2 end tables 
1 nuppn c:.;7P bed ,--_ .. - ---
I bookcase 
1 chair 
? 1.::1mnr 
L • """.t'~ 

Second bedioom 
1 double bed 
1 night stand 
1 1 amp 

Third bedroom 
2 twin beds 
1 night stand 
1 lamp 

Other 
possibly some patio or 
other outdoor furniture 

Master bedroom 
1 dresser and mirror 
2 night stands 
1 queen size bed 
2 lamps 

Second bedroom 
1 night stand 
1 twin bed 
1 lamp 
1 chest Or desk and chair 
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TABLE E.3.12. Reoresentative Inventory of Hard-Surface 
Furniture for an Average Household 

living room 
1 cocktail table 
2 end tables 
1 bookshelf 
3 lamp bases 

Dining reom 

Other 

1 table, wood 
1 cabinet 

4 hard-surface chairs 

Master bedroom 
1 triple dresser and 

mi rror 
1 queen sized bed frame 

and headboard 
2 night stands 
2 lamp bases 

Second bedroom 
1 night stand 
1 dOuble bed frame and 

headboard 
1 dresser 
i iamp base 

As with the househoid appiiance 11stlng (Tabie E.3.9i, tnlS jist is 
interpreted to mean that the average househoid possesses 0.92 cojor 
television sets, 0.60 black and white television sets, 0.37 videocassette 
recorders, 0.16 home computers, and so forth. 

The last building contents category is paper products. This includes 
items such as documents, books and files. Not included are other paper 
products such as packaging materials. 

According to a source at the American Paper Institute, Inc., publisher 
of the annual Statisti~sof Paper, Paperboard. and WoodoulD, there is 
information on the annual production of different types of paper products. 
but none on the paper oroducts inventory in homes or' businesses. "The . 
estimate of the paper products in homes'is tberefore based on the paper
related hard-surface furnishings items. These include a book case, a desk, 
and cabinet space. We assume the book case measures about two meters high by 

TABLE E.3.13~ Representative Inventory of Soft-Surface 
Furniture for an Average Household 

L 1'/1ng room 
1 sofa 
2 wing back chairs 

(or 1 lOVe seat) 
3 lamp shades 

Dini ... g room 
6 chairs 

Master bedroo."11 
1 queen sized box spring 
1 queen sized mattress 
2 lamp shadeS 

Second bedroom 

[,29 

i double sized box sprlng 
1 double sized mattress 
1 iamp shade 
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Source: 

laDLE E.3.14. Percent of Households with Specified 
Electronic Equipment as of September 1986 

All television 
Color TV 

Percent of 
Households 

98 
92 

Color iv with MiS1 4 
Stereo-Adaptable C010f TV 7 
LCD eoicr iV2 1 

Monochrome iV 60 
Projection TV 3 
VCR 37 

Camcorders 2 
Prerecorded videocassettes JJ 

Home computers 16 
Audio systems 88 

Compact 52 
Component 40 
Compact disc players 5 

Telephone answerina devices 13 
Cordless telenhones 15 
Home radios . 98 

1 Color TV with built-in stereo capability. 
2 Color TV with liquid crystal display. 

Electronics Industries Association, Cons~~r Electronics Gr~JP, 
"Consumer Electronics U.S. Sales,b Tab!e 36, UEstimated HO'Jsehold 
Penetration by Product u

• October 1985. 

one meter wide with six shelves. If five of the shelves are used fer books 
and other paper items, tnere are 5 shelf-meters of these. In addition, it is 
estimated that paper items in the desk, iii the cabinet space, and elsewherE 
are equal to two standard file drawerS af paper. 

ihe last surfaces to be considered are exterior, horizontal surfaces 
?th~~ than ~oofsi.name!¥, iawns.and other.pav~d.asphalt a~~ c~nc~~e areas. 
AS alscussea earller, tnese surTaces are treatea as a reslaual, aTter 
removing the area taken up by structures within singie-famiiy residential 
iand use areas. 

A guide for determining the share of residential land covered by lawn 
areas lies in several studies on rain water runoff prepared for various 
locations. In analyzing the amount, rate and pollution of runoff, these 
studies generally estimate tile percentage of land cover that is "illlPervious". 
Impervious cover-includes houses. sidewalks. roads, parkinq lots and otller 
surfaces that prevent rainfall from penetrating into-the soil. The principal 

E.30 
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surface not inCluded 1n thi~ group is iawn. ihus, we can assume that, after 
some adjustments to the data, any residential surface that is not impervious 
i, i awn. 

The United State~_Geoio~icai Su:ve~ provided relevant sections of 
severai of these runOff stuOles, eacn Of which deais with several drainage 
areas within a specific city or urban area. None of the studies identify the 
percentage of impervious cover for all residential areas in the United 
State5. further, the locales for these investigations were not selected with 
dny intent to be representative of any particular land use type. This means 
that these data can only give an indication of the range and variability of 
factors d, e and f, which correspond to the relative respective amounts of 
other paved aspha lt, other paved concrete, and lawn area. 

Table E.3.15 Dresents data from these reDorts that are relevant for 
estimatina lawn co~ r in residential areas. Note Hat the drainao" areas il. 
the runoff reports d not strictly residential according to the designations 
used in this work. 1!! particular, impervious areas in the runoff reports 
include road surfaces, and some reports note portions of the drainage area 
that are commercial, industrial, or other land use type. 

The Pompano Beach. Florida, site characteristics provide sufficient 
information to make a rough estimate of how much the given impervious 
percentage should be adjusted to remove road surface area. Assuming a street 
width of 7.6 meters (25 feet). which appears reasonable from the aerial photo 
in the report, then each lot, including its share of the street, measures 
about 28.2 meters by 30.5 meters, making a total of 860 sq meters per lot. 
Since 43.9% is designated impervious, that is equivalent to about 3i7 sq 
meters. Of this area, the street comprises an area of about 3.B meters by 
24.4 meters, an area of 92~i sq meters. ihus, the impervious nonstreet area 
per parcel is 284.3 sq meters, or 33% of the nonstreet residentiai area. 
Another way of iooking at this is that about iO% of the iand (or 25% of the 
reported impervious areai is road pavement. Therefore, we adjust our 
estimate of impervious cover for road surfaces by subtracting 10% from the 
figure given. 

In addition, some site descriptions include information on the amount of 
vacant land and other characteristics. Assuming that ,pen land, parks, 
public land, conservational land, agricultural land, 01d so forth~ are all 
pervious surfaces, the pervious-impervious estimate for residential areas can 
be further improved. The fifth column of Table E.3.1s shows the impervious 
area percentaQe after takinQ into account the adjustment for road surface and 
this last adjustment for vacant land. However, no adjustment is made for 
industrial and commercial areas since their surface comoosition (Dervious or 
impervious) is not known. By subtracting these adjusted impervious area 
figures from 100, an estimate of lawn area is obtained. These estimates are 
listed in the last column of Table E.3.15. The figures show that there is 
considerable variability in surface makeup of residential property. with 
estimates of lawn area ranging from a low of 25% to a high of 92.4%. 
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Tabl'Lf:.2L,)5 Selected Data from Hunoff Reports. (Cont.) 

____ ~)U I~ _______ 2J te _._ _ __ . __ . ___ ~,-j_~~01!~ :.~~: t ~~c..i s t.i~ ~~_~ __ _ 
7 '~"" 

Ty(OIl 
Crt'~k 

V ilncouve r 
se'.ver 
outfall 

Tyron 
C,"ee'k 
Tributary 

NE 
HMCd,ck-
Flint 
cJ'~~we'r 

5in~lc-fJ;1ily ~-~5~(JAntj~1 
j,1u It ,- Llni Iy "" lCl"nt i J 1 

'. " 
Ill" ,., 

,)-<i CO'1mer:;ial 
Ru,r5.1 U~ 

~_ JL .L _tL .J~ L' 
2j IJ 13 36 21 5 

3 51 ~ [3 4 

6 6 0 

o 

12 0 72 It 5 0 

2 I) 0 91 5 2 

1 ;":'1'. j JU-; 

-i :',~.~ (';! ---.---
32 

49 

23 

32 

28 

36 

32 

4~1 

M!jw; ted E.'Stlm,~tE:,i 

:mr:<~(';i("ll LJ';"1 . ~ . . ' . ' 
~rCl :~_LJ_ ~' r>?:!_iil_ 

2d.6 7l.-~ 

60.0 40.0 

21.0 79.0 

2H.6 71.,1 

2S.0 75.1l 

34.2 65.1l 

2H.2 ll.1l 

37.5 62.5 
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JatWLJ· 1,) 5 Sele!Cted [lata from Runoff Heports (Cant.) 

Adjt_nt::'d Est imdt€fj 
i,;~D.~r ... ! 011'; l'l1p":l"'Irl0US Ld"';,r~ 

_ . __ ~~!\I r-r.e ____ ~ _li!.~ ___ . ______ ~l.i. te J.!~~dC ,te ~ i J. .. tJ.£2.. ____ _ ~:":-.'_1::1_ _,<lrea JiL Af"~]~:.L _ 

A 8 C D E F -- -- -- --- -- _.-

6 0 75 Ul 0 4-l ')0.5 59.5 

:' 0 0 81 17 0 -16 40.9 59.1 

113.9 :12.9 67 :1. 

)'0.7 ~i3 .0 . iU:O 
Cr,eel( 
Apts . , 
So. 'HalTli, 
fL 

S~rf"Y ~;in91e-ramily homes a"d a senior high school 35.0 ,'6.3 73.7 
001<"l; 

Singl'~"family hOmes and church 43.1 32.3 67.7 
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:rabl~.Ll., 1![ SI~llected Datal from Runoff Reports (Cont..) 

irA::: Pal"ks, forests, 1,ac.ant. 
B = Agt"icultul·a1. 
C = li qhttlJ normal res i den ti" 1. 
o = Oe;I,5e/ r<~S ident ial. 
E ',Ipartmentl; dnd cl_erei,ll. 
F ="OO''''ltOWI1 and .i,ndllStri al. 
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11.0 

;dj~~t~d 
I~lper~jn'15 

_i'!--~_~_ L_ 
7.'J 

21.:3 

26.3 

8.l 

["t r,"j:,~,-;::.d 
La~~i1 

;i,r~,-j ~L 

'i? ". .'- ',.' .. , 

l8.-2 

73 
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TAUI r" I: l: 1h P~rrflo,..,tr."M~ nf D"R's;dential Land Hl Roofs, lawns 
.!.~~::L:-i.!:!" - -- .~ - - - -

and Other Concrete 

Surface Percent 

Roof 22.3 
Other concrete 9.6 
Lawn 68.1 

Additional information was orovided bv the Citv of Bellevue. WashinQton. 
Storm and Surface Water Utility Department: in the form of a large aeriai . 
photograph nf a residential area with a corresponding map of properties and 
structures. A random sample of surfaces was taken from the photograph. The 
photographic quality is such that it is impossible to distinguish asphalt 
from concrete. Therefore, driveways and other paved surfaces were assumed to 
be concrete. In general, the neighborhood in the photograph appears to be a 
fairly new subdivision with larger than average lots and homes. The propor
tion of lot coverage by the heuse is probably less than average for !lrban 
residential aieas. 

After excluding obServations -that happened to land on nonresidential 
areas such as roads. the results are presented in Table E.3.16, and the 
factor estimates are summarized in Table E.3.17; these estimates are based on 
all the foregoing information and on the assumption that 80% of non road 
pavement is concrete. 

As a finai note, it shouid be mentioned that a potentiai source for data 
specific to a particuiar locaie may be the iocai property taK assessment 
records. These records typically include such information as lot size, 
structure size, number of floors, number of rooms, construction material, 
driveway dimensions, and so forth. Unfortunately, this type of information 
is not normally available in machine-readable format, which would allow one 
to readily characterize a representative structure. 

Multi-Familv Residential Areas. In this section we develop the various 
factors for multi-family residential areas. In some cases we assign the 
value devel~ped for single-family hOUSing units, or the value developed 
(below) for commercial structures, depending on the particular factor. 

A prototype multi-family commercial structure was developed from some 
published building characteristics. The Residential Energy Consumption 
Survey: HOUSing Characteristics. 1982 (1984) (cited in Statistical Abstract 
of the United States 1985, Table 1318) reports that the average floor area of 
a multi~family household in a building with 5 or mare units is 73.9 sq metEiS 
(795 sq ft). Also cited in the Statistical Abstract of the United States 
1985 (Table 1308; taken from CUirent HousinG REports, seiies H-ISO-S3, Annual 
Housing Survey, part A) are data suggesting that the average multi-family 
structure contains about 6 housing units, For the prototype structure, we 
assume a building containing si~ identicai units, with three units iying end
to-end on each of two floors. Fioor pians of a single unit and of the multi
family structure are shown in Figure E.3. An area equal to 10% of the indoor 

E.36 
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FIGURE E.3. floor Plan of a Multi-Family Residential Structure 

Factor 

d 
e 
f 

TABLE £.3.17. Summary of Factors for Horizontal, 
Exterior Residential Surfaces 

Definition 

Ratio of other asohalt area to residential land area 
Rat i 0 of other cor .. rete area to res i dent i a 1 land area 
Ratio of other paved area to lawn area 

E.37 

0.01 
0.04 
0,14 
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living ~pace of a multi-family unit is added to the multi-family structure to 
account for common areas such as outside hallways, elevators, stairways, and 
so forth. 

To obtain estimates of the factors, we first calculate the exterior 
surfaces for the multi - family structure; we then divide these figures by 6 to 
obtain a value per multi-family unit. Interior wall areas are then computed 
based on the floor plan of a single unit. The specific calculations are 
described below. 

ihe ov~rdll outside dimensions of the multi-family structure are 9.1 x 
33.2 meter. Ine projec.eo roof area is, therefore, 303.0 sq meters. 
Dividing this by the number of units per fioor, we obtain 

Projected roof area = 303.8 i 3 = 101.2 sq m 

To compute the actual roof area, we assume that half of the roofs have 
the same characteristics ascribed to roofs of single-family dwellings, while 
the other half are flat with no overhangs. The specific characteristics of 
the former are: the riQge of the roof runs over the 33.2 meter dimension, the 
roof has a slope of 30- with overhangs of one meter on the lana side and .67 
meter on the short side. Then the area of the roof itself is:-

Roof area = [2 • (16.6 • 1) I cos 300 ] • [2 • (4.55 + 0.67)] 

= 424~3 sq meters 

The area of a flat roof will equal the area of the projected roof area over 
one floor, or 303.8 sq meters. The average roof area for all multi~family 
structures is therefore (424.3 + 321) / 2 ~ 372.7 sq meters. Factor b', the 
actual roof area for a single unit is one=sixth of this, or 62.1 sq meters. 

Since ~l of the multi-family units are asswnEd to lie on one floor, 
factor k, the ratio of nonbaSEment floor area to projected roof area, is 1.0. 

Given the exterior building dimensions of 9.1 x 33.2 meters, the 
building perimeter is 604.2 meters. Assuming a wali height of 3 meters per 
story, the average exterior waii height is 3 x 2 = 6 meters. The totai 
exterior waii area is, therefore, 6 x 604.2 = 3625.4 sq meters. factor h, 
the ratio of exterior wail area to projected roof area for a single unit, 
becomes 

h = 3625.4 I (303.8 • 6) = 1.99 
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F lnal1y, we assume that 45% of exterior walls 
painted wood (factor j), and 10% are concrete 
exterior wall area comprised of glass {factor 

are brick (factor 
{factor dl}, with 
~,\ 
~ /. 

i), 45% 
7% of 

are 

To estimate v, the ratio of interior wall areo to projected roof area, 
we assume the 5~room floor plan shown in Figure E.3. The interior walls for 
@ach unit extend over 62.2 lineal meters. With an average wall height of 2.4 
meters, the interior wall area is e5timated at 2.4 x 62.2 z 149.3 sq meters. 
iherefore, 

V : 256.8 i iOi.2 = 2.54 

We assume that 70% of multi-family structures have basements, and that 
these basements extend over 90% of the prOjected roof area; i.e., factors 1 
and mare 0.7 and 0.9, respectively. A reasonable dimension for the 
basement, qiven the floor plan, is 9.1 x 29.9 meters. Assuming that the 
basement is divided into four rooms with a wall heiqht of 3 meters, we obtain 
an interior wall area of 156.0 x 3 = 468.0 so meters. For a multi-family 
unit, the factor w, the ratio of basement wall area to projected roof area is 

w = 397 .8 I (6 • 101.2) = 0.77 

This completes the estimates of the structural surface areas and 
factors. In disdggregating the surfaces according to the type of surface 
covering, we assume that multi-family dwellings have the same relationships 
for nonbasement floors and interior walls as do single-family dwellings~ 
Thus, the fraction of floor surfaces that is linoleum (n) is O~20, the wood 
factor (G) is 0.25, and 0.55 is the carpet facto; {pl. Similarly, all 
nonbasernent inteiior walls are assumed to be painted wood or plaster, so 
factor x has a value of 1.00. 

Multi-family structures are assumed to have the same basement waii 
covering and floor covering characteristics as commerciai buildings, which 
are addressed in the next section. At this point, we simply note that factor 
r, the fraction of basement floor area that is linoleum is 0.20, and factor 
u, the fraction that is concrete, is 0.80. Similarly, factor z, the fraction 
of basement wall area that is painted wood or plaster is 0.20, and factor a', 
the fraction that is concrete, is 0.80. 

Next we turn to building contents. As indicated earlier, the factors 
relating to the four building contents categories are assumed to be constant 
irrespective of the size of the housing unit, as measured by floor area. A 
minor discrepancy arises because within the soft-surface furnishinQs 
cateaorv. curtains depend upon window area rather than on floor area. and the 
relationship between window· area and floor area is different for single- and 
multi-family structures. However, because it is small, this discrepancy is 
ignored in the calculations. Factors band c, the respective ratios of 
asphalt road and concrete road to multi-family land use area i are assumed to 

E~39 
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be the same as for commercial bU'ildings, which are developed in the next 
section. These values are: 

b : 0.20 

and 

c = 0.13 

Factors d and e, the respective ratios of other asphalt and other concrete 
areas to multi-family land use area are assumed to be the same as for single
family residential areas; namely, 

d = 0.01 

and 

e = 0.04 

Finally, a reasonable value for f, the ratio of other asphalt and concrete 
areas to lawn area is taken to be 0.50. 

Commercial Areas. This section describes how the various factors for 
commercial areas are estimated. The first to be estimated are those relating 
to horizontal, exterior surfaces. Then, factors specifying the dimensions of 
the representative commercial structure are developed. Next, the factors 
dealing with the proportion of specific material used for floor covering 
material are developed. Finally, factors relating to building contents are 
est imated. 

The lack of data for commercial land use areas is even more acute than 
for residential areas. This 1s compounded by an eVen greater variability in 
land uSe practices on commercial proPerty compared with those on residential 
property. A simple example of this variability is illustrated by the fact 
that areas designated commercial include high-density downtown business 
areas, small arterial and neighborhood commercial areas, and large suburban 
shopping centers. 

lxterior horizont~1 surfaces in commerciai iand use areas include roofs, 
asphalt parking areas and concrete parking areas. The various runoff reports 
described in Section E.3.2.2.2 do not help to identify these surfaces, Since 
they are all categorized as "impervious". 

The City of Bellevue, Washington supplied an aerial photograph and an 
accompanying map of a commercial area. However, this area is distinctly a 
low-density-shopping center and was not felt to be representative of -
commercial- areas' in-general. The photograph did. however, aive a auide as to 
the lower range for a, the ratio of proJected roof area to commercial land 
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area. Rough estimates piace projected roof area at no more tnan ~u. of 
surface area. The iow seems to be about 20% of iand area. Average roof 
cover, then, would be expected to iie some~ere between 50% for iOW-Duiiding
density, suburban shopping center areas and90% or more for i1igh:Duiiding
density, downtown business areas. We tdke 70% to be representatIve. 

Commercial areas include parking areas. While multi-level parking 
garages are generally constructed in concrete, street level parking surfaces 
are predominantly asphalt. Because street level parking lots comprise a 
lar~er share of Darklno surfaces. we estimate b, the ratio of asphalt parking 
area to commercial land area. to-be 0.20. Factor c. representing the ratio -
of concrete oarkina area to commercial land area is-estimated at-0.l3. The 
horizontal. exterior commercial surfaces add to more than unity because of 
multi-levei concrete parking garages. . 

Next to be considered are the dimensions of the representative 
commercial structure. Fortunately. some yseful data relevant to this 
question are available. Of particular interest is Nonresidential Buildino$ 
Energy Consumption Survey: Building Characteristics by the u.s. Department 
of Energy. Table 3A in that publication provides information on nu~bers of 
commercial buildings by area and function. That information is reproduced 
here in Table E.3.lS. These figures can be used to derive an estimate of the 
average floor area of commercial buildings by computing the weighted average 
floor area of all commercial buildings. To de this. the midpOint of the 
given size intervals is used except for the two end intervals. Fer these, 
valUeS of 59.7 sq "~teis (750 sq feet) and 10,219 sq meteis (110,000 sq feet) 
aiE used. The calculations yield an aVerage comruercial building siZe of 
1,005 sq meters. In addition to the over-all average c~llller-cial building 
size. aver-age building size for each separate fUnction is also calculated 
(see iable E.3.19). ihese figures are used in ueveioping the factor 
estimates relating to materials used for floor cover. 

TABLE £.3.18. Mean Square footage of Commercial Buildings 
by Function 

Building Function 

All Commercial BuildinQs 
Assembly -
Auto saies and service 
Education 
Food sales 
Health care 
Lodging 
Office 
Residential 
Retai l/services 
Other 
Vacant 

Mean 
Square Footage 

10.820 
11.060 
5.260 

32,060 
5,600 

23,530 
16,520 
10,870 
8,940 
7,130 

lI,f-50 
8.~20 
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To obtain the gross exterior dimensions it is next necessary to estimate 
tht> !lumber of floors in the representative commercial structure. Table 4A in 
the DOE publication cited above supplies information useful for this purpose. 
Figures from that table are presented here in Table E.3.20. The number of 
floor~ in the representative commercial building is computed as a weighted 
average of all types of commercial buildings. ThlS is a strc;ghtforward use 
of the top row of Table E.3.20, except that for the last group. the number of 
floors is assumed to be 5.5. The result is an average of 1.8 floors per 
building. Thus, k, the ratio of floor area to roof area. 1S 1.80. 

Dividing the total floor space by the number of floors gives 557.4 sq 
meters. This represents average roof area and average floor area per floor. 
Approximate dimensions for such a building is assumed to be 16.8 x 33.5 
meters. The exterior wall area is estimated by multiplying wall height per 
floor (say, 3.7 meters) by the average number of floors (i.a) by the total 
building perimeter (iOO.5 meters). iris yields 670 sq meters. ihe ratio of 
exterior wall area to projected roof area is therefore 

h = 670 i 557.4 = 1.20 

Factor 
0.06. 
actua 1 

c', the ratio of glass area to external wall area is assumed to be 
Also, because all commercial building roofs are assumed to be flat, 
roof area is equal to projected roof area; i.e .. factor b' is 1.00. 

TABLE E.3.20. Number of Commercial Buildings by Number of Floors and 
Function (Numbers in Thousands) 

1 '2 3 
Funrtion Tota! Floor Floor~ Floors 

Total 3995 2322 01? dR, 
oO~ .~. 

llc.c.Qmhl\J ddR la~ l~a ~o .. """" ....... ,.. 'J -,., .... 'ow Ow_ uu 

411+"" sales >n" service lin, ~?I< 1<0 D 
r- .... "'v ""IIU 'V> "LV uu U 

t".-I .. ,.!II.+ ......... "" Dc ., 22 L\.II.I\ .• u," I VII >v> uu ,> 
c,.. ... ,.1 ,. .. 1,..,. ou: ".c ,. "n 1 VVU :'01-';;;:' ~vv 'OJU , .. LO 

Health caie .. '" 16 c .... '" 0 
1_.1_:' __ 'M •• ... n .~ 
LUUYIJ1Y lVl .... LO 1.) 
n.~~.:. __ 

600 ~nn . ~. nn 
U I I H.~ .)VV D1 00 
Residential 347 55 84 i20 
Retailiservices i14 476 141 71 
Warehouse and storage 430 310 74 30 
Other 237 163 35 21 
vacant 146 96 33 7 

,.1,........ n .. + ..... , .. , ...... + ro,,"" + .... + .... + .. lr .............. ....... " ... ~.: .. ... 
nv\"~: UQ\,Q IIIQ.1 lIVI. ~UII1 .. v ,"V,"Ql~ UU1; '"U 'UUIIUIII~. 

SourCe: U.S. Department of Eneigy, Nonresidential Buildings Energy 
Consumption Survey: Building Characteristics I March 19Bi t _ or 
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Estimation of the percentage qf commercial buildings with basements do 
not have the benefi t of direct evi denee. A rOl!gn approach is to determine a 
weighted average of buildings with basements bYf~stimating the percentage of 
each commercial building function likely to hayebasements. In this 
procedure, 15% of both assembly and automotive.; salesiservice are estimated to 
have basements. Twenty p<:rcent of education, )9% of food sales, and 90% of 
health-care structures are presumed to have ba5~ments. The corresponding 
figures for other commercial bUildings are: iodging, 10%; office, 80%; 
residential, 70%; retail/services, 50%; and ~arel)ouse and storage, 10%. This 
procedure is felt to be an improvement over.a;:single direct estimate of the 
fraction of commercial buildings with basemeHts·.hecause it reflects the 
distribution of building functions. This weighted average calculation 
process disregards the "other" and "vacant" categories. The result is that 
factor 1 is 0.40. 

Given that a buildina has a basement. we estimate the size of the 
basement relative to projected roof~rea(m) at 0.90. Basements are presumed 
to be d i v i ded into four 1 arge TOOmS. lI.fth a height of 3.0 meters, basement 
wall area is about 429 sq meters~ 'making ~~ the-'ratio of basement wall area 
to projected roof area, equal to: 1~30. 

Interior wall area varies g,r,eat}y ,_:fr9~ st,ructure to structure. For 
examp le, hu i 1 di ngs used for as~,~rr-b ~Y. _s_.ale~ t.,. ,:~'n.~ wft,rehous log purposes tend to 
have a few relatively large reom,s,'" .;9~'_,·t.h~:,~o:th.er hand, lodging buildings and 
most offices 'tcenc to have the fl.·'6or,},_e,.g~_~r:lt,ed ;_l1to many rooms of sm~11er 
size. In order to estima~~ T.

" 
,~.;",hYp'6,~h:~,~;~·c .. ~I,, > 1;5.g meter by 33~5 meter, floor 

plan is di vi ded into a number ,of" l a.r~_~e-,:'aii~-.:-·~mat1 rooms. These rooms inc 1 ude 
one 1 arge one measuring 16'~_a~:by ':')6_<?t-~,~~ers::--,ai',d_ several others of Y,ari ous 
smaller sizes. This yield~,_:i!: :_t-q,_t,al, __ :r:~o~,_--;:p¢,r,i_m_eter of 225.6 meters'per_'f'oor. 
With i.B floors per building<and an . iiye,:~geiriterior wall height of 3.0 
meters, tota 1 interi or wa 11 area is12~i sq' meters. Thus, the rat io of 
interior wal I area to projected root area is 

v = 1237 I 557.4 = 2.22 

which the buildina walls 
:eriointalls ar·e assumed to be all concrete 

Next to be considered are 
and floors are construr:Lf>O 
(hctor d'). I nteri or 
(factor x). Twentv nprr,'n~ 
or plaster (factor- z ~:r;~::~~;~~~:~:~~::!!~::~· l' painted wood or plaster assumed to be painted wood 

ctor a'). 

The factors fOI' 

It is possible to estlT:~'fTP~:~~!:;!:;~1~~'I~ covering materials for 
specified, These 
flqor area for bui l_d 

developed in Table E.3.21. 
for different floor 

, the building '''fuh:Cfion is 
I 1 tip 1 ied by the _'~_gg_regate 

, .. , ,,,;; yields the ;ar.e~'.::J:or 

ion. The "tata 1 
'J ino·leum. and ca,.",'tpn 
divi-d-ed by total .. ~~';",';,'S> .. :;.;( 

D.22; n = 0.54; and 
og facto-. estlm-at~~'! q:: 

I basement floors are -·a'Ss 
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labl~.J:.I.:n I~UI~~ler of Conllnel"c'ial IBuildings by rota'i Square FootalQE! (lnd Function 
(nuRiber!; tn thousands) 
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to be covered with linoleum (factor rl, and the remaining 80% are concrete 
(factor u), There are two possible approaches to estimating the relative 
number of hard·surface furnishings units, soft-surface furnishings units; 
el~ctronic equipment units, and paper products units per sQ meter of floor 
area in commercial as compared to residential structures. The most direct 
method IS to estimate the commercial to residential contents ratios directly. 
Alternatively, the representative inventories of eac~ of the contents 
categories could be estimated for tomT.ercial structure~. and then the effort 
to decontaminate this inventory could be estimated. Besides being simpler, 
the first approach avoids the problems that arise as a result--cf ~nccnsistent 
information from different sources. This first approach is adopt ~u nere. 

According to the source at Cleaning Consultant Services in Seattle, 
Washington, most of the procedures for decontamination of building contents 
are similar to fire restoration cleaning, especially as pertains to clean up 
from smoke damage. Organizations dealing with this type of work are the 
bas i c source of i nformat ion. 

The source at the Institute of Fire Restoration (a branch Of the 
Association of Specialists in Cleaningi, in Falls Church, Virginia, was abie 
to supply estimates of the relative amount of the different kinds of building 
contents. The information from this source is based on office buildings as 
representative of commercial structures in general. Emphasizing the variance 
in building contents and the conjectural nature of any such generalizations, 
this source said that there were about 200% more hard-surface furnishinas 
items (in terms of cleanine effort) Der unit of floor area in commercial 
businesses than in residences. An' obvious reason for this greater density of 
hard-surface items is that businesses may be more motivated to use space 
intensively. Also a specific area can be reserved for a specific function 
permitting the supporting contents items to be concentrated in that area. 

This preceding information is confirmed in a general manner by a 
representative of Servpro South/West Seattle in Seattle, Washington who said 
that there was mere "clutter" in commercial establishments and mere open 
space in residences. This source added, ha~ever, that items in c~T.H~icial 
buildings aie generally designed so that cleaning is easier than cleaning of 
items in residences. 

This estimate of 200% mOre hard-surface items per unit of floor space in 
commercial buildings means that there are equivalentiy three times as many 
hard-surface items per unit of fioor area in commerciai businesses as 
residences. Therefore, factor e' can be caicuiated as foiiows: 

e' = 3 • 6.34 = 19.02 units/1000 sq m 

For reference purposes an outline of the. ecific inventory of hard
surface furnishings in a representative commerclal structure is enumerated. 
The inherent oversimplification is recognized in view of the fact that 
commercial buildinas" house such varied functions as hosoitals. automobile 
sales and service,-offices and schools. In addition, there is very little 

E.46 
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information on commercial building inventories, regardle~s of the building's 
function. for these reasons. we assume that contents inventories of office 
buildings can be taken as representative of those for all commercial 
structures. It should be added that what is important here is not the actual 
mix of items in the inventory but the resulting cleaning time, cle~~ing 
method and cost per unit of floor area. In other words. the ass~~tion is 
that decontaminating. say, the hard·surface furnishings in 1,000 sq meters of 
floor area in an office building is representative of the cleaning time, 
rleaning mEthod and cost to decontaminate the hard-surface furnishings in 
1,000 sq meters of ;'oor area of COiiiiiiercial structures in general. 

Lpnding support to the use of office building contents inventories as 
representative of the whole group of commercial buildings is infonnation 
COntalnea In laDle E.3.i9. it can be seen that off;ce bu;id;ngs are the 
second most numerous subcategory. Moreover, in terms of aggregate fioor area 
they cOlllprise the iargest subcategory. 

Information regarding office building contents comes from SeaFirst Bank 
in Seattle, Washington, the IBM Corporation in Seattle, Washington, and 
Cleaning Consultant Services also in Seattle, Washtngton. A general 
discussion of this information is· presented before giving estimates of the 
specific contents inventories. . . 

A reoresentative in the SeaFirst ProDerties DeDartment said that the 
standard work station in a high-rise office building occupies about 13.9 so. 
meters per person, A work station consists of a wood or metal desk, a 
credenza, an executive chair, and one Or two side chairs. All chairs are 
fabric covered or fabric with high density plastic backs. Each work station 
is separated by portable partitions or, as the source called them, Bpanelsu. 
These are either wood or metal frLT.ed. They are sound and fire retard~~t. 
About 90% are fabric covered. The rest are glass. There is no set =~~r of 
the~e partitions per work station because many ~~rk stations abut walls or 
share partitions. 

This SOUiCe was not able to indicatE thE number of =Tlpl0jeeS or work 
-"'-"':_-- --- .. -.:~ _z ~1 .".a.L ........&. L .... t ~",cn, Iun> ... ~r· UIII" UI • luur drea. 'usa, loUe SQurce uiu fi01. ndVe uli"'ee 
lfifonmation On common or Communal areas sueh as aisles. lobDies. (ouference 
rooms, filing areas, etc. Additional information is derived directly from a 
SeaFirst office floor pian fOr one floor in their main office buiiding. 
Besides showing t', arrangement of rooms, this shows the iocation of desks, 
tabies, chairs, ana so forth. 

The source in the properties Department said that the area of each floor 
in the main office building was 1,300 sq meters, but measuremelts from the 
floor plan yielded an estimate of approximately 2,050. Probably, the 
difference lies in how the areas are counted. The smaller area quite 
possibly represents usable space, which would exclude stairwells, elevator 
shafts, elevator lobbies, ventilating shafts, rest rooms, and staff kitchen 
areas. Measurements from the floor plan are shown in Table E.3.22. 

Subtract ina the total of these areas leaves about 1353 sq meters, which 
is close to the-floor area figure given by the source. 7his seems to confirm 
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that the fioor area figure given by the source was the usabie area, i.e., 
that available for work stations. 

Another SeaFirst source estimated that the average number of employees 
per floor is about lCD, but in some cases the number can reach as high as 
i75. The count for the floor represented by the floor plan is 117. These 
figures imply that the usable floor area on a per-work station or per-
~mp I oyee bas is is s,'!JIewhat 1 ess than 13.9 sq meters. 

When advised that the averaae commercial establishment had about 1000 sq 
meters of floor soace. the reoresentative of IBM Corooration indicated he 
could provide some information fairly easily because' each floor in his office 
is about that size. For 1000 sq meters he estimated that in his office there 
are about 50 work stations, each about 9.3 sq meters, eight offices each 
about 13 sq meters, and four secretarial stations each about 13 sq meters~ 
The secretarial stations are larger than the standard work stations because 
they have extra file space. Each employee has a computer terminal. There 
are several printers per floer for output as well as two large copiers plus 
one small convenience copier. Each person has a desk which contains 0.5 file 

TABLE E.3.22. Area Measurements from Commercial Building Floor Plan 

Stairweiis and 
ventiiating shafts 

El evator shafts 

Elevator lobby 

Restrooms 

Staff kitchen 

Electrical & 
ventilation core 

Service elevator & 
elev. lobby area 

Conference 
areas (7) 

Janitorial 
storage 

Major aisleS 

Total 

[,48 

Area • m) !S9 

29.1 

84.S 

31.2 

43.5 

11.1 

36.2 

5.0 

0" " ., ..... "" 

5.9 
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dr'dwers, plus each person has 4.5 additional lateral drawers of file space. 
Each flotH' also hils iI couple of work rooms measuring 3 x 3.7 meters, a mail 
room, a copier room, and a study. The 1000 sq meters include aisles. staff 
room, but not res.trooms and not IIcommon space. 1I The source at Cleaning 
Corsultarlt Services said that office space is usually equal to 13~9 sq meters 
per employee plus 10% to 15% for cormnon areas. It is somewhat unclear, 
hOnl'ver, how inclusiv~ is his definition of common areas. For example, it is 
not clear if stairwells, ie5trooms, store rooms, fle,"atar lobbies, and so 
fortt, dre included. According to this source, there are about 1.5 four
drawer· file cabinets per employee. The source added that space is used more 
intensely in businesses than in homes, offices having 20% to 30% more itEms 
per unit of floor space than homes. On the other hand, items in offices are 
generally designed to be cleaned more easily than items in homes. 

From this infonnation it is posslDle to estimate ar, i~ventory of hard
surface furnishings. The primary hard-surface items are desks, tables, file 
cablnets, credenzas, booksheives. For the SeaFirst fioor with a total area 
of about 2050 sq meters and about 110 to 120 empioyees, the inventory of 
hard-surface items can approximated as follows. For 110 work stations and 
five offices we estimate there are about 115 desks, lIS tables, 115 
credenzas, and 50 half-height bookshelves. Based on three partitions per 
work s+ation of which 10% are hard surfaced, there are 33 hard-surface 
pdrtitions out of a total of 330. For the seven conference areas and for 
other areas such as copier rooms, we estimate another 15 tables. 

The number of file cabinets is harder to estimate. The floor Dian is 
difficult to use for this purpose because it is difficult to tell tables from 
file cabinets. Also, the floor shown has more file storage space than most 
other areas of the bank. Recalling that the IBM source estimated 4.5 file 
drawers per employee and the Cleaning Consultant Services source estimated 
six drawers, we take five file drawers or 1.25 file cabinets per employee as 
representative. On the 2050 SQ meter floor with 115 employees this comes to 
144 file cabinets. 

The source at the Institute of Fire Restoration estimated that 
commercial businesses have considerably more soft-surface furnishings than do 
residences, largely due to the widespread use of fabric covered partitions 
separating work stations. According to this source there is an aVErage of 
four such partitions per work station. Based on this, commercial buildin~~ 
are estimated to have three times as much soft-surface items per unit of 
floor space as do residences. With three times the soft-surface items per 
square meter, 

f' ; 3 • 6.34 = 19.02 units/lOOO sq m 

The source at the Institute of Fire Restoration estimated the de~sity of 
electronic equipment on the assumption that each work station has a computer 
tenninal. On this basis, commercial property is estimated to have five- times 
as much electronic equipment per SQ meter of-floor space as do residences. 
Since it is felt that a- computer terminal for every work station is somewhat 
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more thM "vor<1ge. /4ctor c' is calculated on the assumption that connnercial 
pr0pterty hll\ four times as much electronic equipment per sQ meter. 
!hel'l'tore. 

g' • 4 • 6.34 0 25.36 units/10DO sq m 

Ih~re '>. ~(cording to the source at the \nstitute of Fire Restoration, 
II.~ !jml'~ ~~ much p~per per sq meter of floor area in a commercial building 
d\ compdfed w!th ~ single-family residence. This implies that 

hi ~ 5 e 6.34 G 31.70 units/10DO sq m 

)ndustri,l Areaj. As in the preceding SEction, the first factors to be 
estirndt@d are lho$e having to do with horizontal exterior surfaces. 
Fol lowing that, factors that characterize a representative industrial 
\tructure are derived. Next, those apportioning surfaces among specific 
m4teria i ~. such as fioor area to wood, carpet, concrete, or linoleum material 
dre estimated. Finaiiy the factors giving the units per sq meter of the four 
buiiding contents categories are estimated. 

The horizontal, exterior surfaces in industrial areas consist of roof, 
a~phalt and concrete parking areas, and lawn surfaces. As with residential 
areas, a starting point could be the runoff studies summarized in Table 
E.3.1S. These studies provide information on the percentage of particular 
drainage areas that are covered with impervious surfaces such as buildings or 
pavement. The remaining pervious area corresponds J the only pervious 
surface, lawn. Unfortunately, only two of the many drainaoe areas covered bv 
these studies were characterized bv a s;anificantlv hiah DroDortion of iand -
in industrial use. In "Qualitv of Runoff From Small Watersheds in the Twin 
Cities Metropolitan Area; Minnesota - Hydrologic Data for 198Q," the Sandburg 
Road site was described as a light industrial park with partly curbed or 
guttereo streets. The area includes a school and a major industry parking 
lot. In this area, 5.8% of the land was designated as agricultural or idle, 
9.6% as low- density homes, and 84.6% as commercial-industrial. The 
impervious area was listed as 70.0%. !f this figure is adjusted by 
subtracting the agricultural portion from the 30% pervious area. we get 74.3% 
of the ar€a cs being impervious. In other words. 25.7% of the area is 
perv i ous 1 an,". 

tn "StOii'ii Runoff As Related to Urbanization iii the Portland, Oregon 
Vancouver, Washington Area," the SE 9th-Madison site is listed as being 19% 
downtown and tfidustrial. In this drainage area, 39% is denoted imperviOUS. 
ihe remaining 6i% is therefore lawn. 

Another source of information is a iarge aeriai pnotograph of an 
industriai area suppiied by the Storm and Surface Water Utiiity Department of 
the City of 8ellevue, washington. As was done with the aerial photograph of 
a Bellevue residential area, the surfaces at randomly selected points were 
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noted in order to establish an estimate of the relative distribution of 
"xterior horizontal surfaces. However, unlike the residential area 
photograph in which essentially all of the photog ·aph was of the one land use 
ty:'e. the industrial area photograph included a large proportion of 
undf'veloped land. The sampling area was therefore restricted to the north 
s;de of Bellevue-Redmond Road. Within the remaining area there remained some 
undeveloped parcpls. These too were excluded from the sample~ The tonal 
quallty of the photograph made it impossible to distinguish between concrete. 
asphalt, and vacant, except by inference from the use of, and objects on, the 
surface. In general, it was felt that little or no concrete was used 'in that 
area. In instances where the sample point landed on a ve!~icle or material in 
storage on the property. such as lumber, that fact was noted and the surface 
was recorded as either vacant or asphalt pavement~ Also. as with the 
residential phcto. public roads were eliminated from the sample because 
concrete and asphalt roads are a separate land use category. The rEsults of 
ttle sampling process appear in lable E~3~23. 

The !o~e~~ing info~atio~ on horizontal, exterior surfaces is summarized 
in iable t.J.lq. From tnese aata we estImate the roof factor (aj at 0.27. 
The data for asphait and concrete road surfaces are not as ciear. The sum of 
the roof percentage, plus the two pavement percentages in the first three 
sources, are 74.~~, 39.0%, and 72.6%, respectively, with an average of 62.0%. 
If we weight the 39.0% figure less than the other two in the averaging 
process--because it seems the mvst likely figure to be an outlier--a figure 
of 65.0% is obtained, which seems reasonable. Subtracting 27.0% for roof 
area leaves 38.0% for the total of asphalt and concrete areas designated as 
parking areas. The breakdown between these materials is unclear, though it 
is felt that asphalt will be used more for roads and parkina lots while 
concrete wi 11 be use1 r.:Jre often for other functions.· In aeneral. it is felt 
that in total. the asphalt area will be about twice that of concrete. Thus, 
the asphalt factor (b) is estimated at 0.25 and the concrete factor (c) at ' 
0.13. 

Accompanying the photograph is a map indicating for several parcels 
property lines. building outline, and property areas. "fllis map provides 
enough information so that the building size can be determined by 
measurement. Thus. roof area as a proportion af lot area can be calculated~ 
These calculations yield roof area as a percentage of land area. ranging frvru 
a low of 15.2% to a high of 55.0%. The average of the properties measured 1s 
29.3%. 

The foregoing estimates constrain the vacant land and lawn fdctors to 
sum to 0.35. We estimate lawn area (f) at 2.0% of industrial areas and 
vacant land (g) at 33.0%. These factors are summarized in Tabie E.3.25. 

The next step is to estimate the dimensions of the representative 
industriai structure. For this purpose the U.S. Oepartment of Energy 
publication Nonresidentiai Buiidings Energy Consumption Survey: Building 
Characteristics is very helpful. Table 3A provides information on building 
area. These data are reproduced in Table E.3.26. An average buildin~ size 
is calculated using the same weighted average process described for -
commercial buildings, yielding a result of 2081 SQ m~ters. 

LSI 
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TAB' < r ~ ... , 1M L~ L-a-';!'. Sampling Results for Distribution of Industrial Surfaces 

Surface PErcent 
Asohalt or concrete road 47.9 
Va~ant 26.0 
Roof 24.7 
Lawn 1. 4 

Table 4A of the DOE publication lists the number of buildings having 
one, two, three, or more than three floors. Again, a weighted averaging 
process as for commercial buildings is used to find the average number of 
floors at 1.5. This is the value taken for factor k. Dividing total floor 
area by the number of floors gives an average 1300 sq meters per floor. This 
fiqure is also used as the estimate for roof area. 

We assume building length and width of 50.3 by 25.9 meters with height 
of 6.1 meters per floor. With 1.6 floors, this makeS the exterior building 
wall art i equal to 148; sq meters! ihe factor relatinlj exterior wall area to 
projected roof area is, therefore: 

h = i487 i ilOO = i.i4 

Of the external wall area, 2% is assumed to be glass; i.e., factor c' is 
0.02. 

The factor for interior wall area is estimated by designing a 
hypothetical floor plan for a 50.3 x 25.9 meter indust -ial building, as shown 
in Figure E.4. The interior walls in this structure serve to set off a small 
Dortion of the main floor area for office soace. while luvina most of the 
interior open and unobstructed. The additional- interior wall-added by the 
office is 18 linear meters. This gives a total of 18 + 152.4 : 17Q.4 linear 
meters of interior wall per floor. Assuming an average interior wall height 
of 5.5 meters, the factor relating interior wall area to projected roof area 
('I) ; s 

v ~ 1.6 .. 170.4 ! 1300 :: lIE; ......... 

TABLE E.3.24. Summary of Data on Horizontal Exterior SurfaCeS in Industrial 
Land Use ArEas 

Source 
Runoff Study !H 
R!!noff St!!dy 112 
Aerial Photo 
Map 

24.7% 
29.3% 

Asphalt 
Road 
74.3% 
39.0% 

Surface 
Concrete 

Road 

47.9% 
70.7% 

vacant 
25.75 
61.0% 
26~O% 1.4% 
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503 

25.9 

Measurements tn Meters 

FIGURE E.3. Floor Plan of an Industrial Structure 

TABLE E.3.25. Distribution of Exterior, Horizontal Industrial Areas 

Esti!r.Jted 
Facto!'" Surface \illue 

a roof 0.27 
b asphalt road 0.25 
c concrete road 0.13 
f lawn 0.02 
9 vacant 0.33 

TABLE E.3.26. Numbers of Industrial Bul1dings by Total Square Footage 
(in Thousands) 

1 (.nn 1 nn1_ 'i nn1_ 10 nn1_ ''i M1_ 'in nn1_ Over ... r .... -- ... I -_ ... -, ........ ___ I'_W_ 
--r"''''''' ........ , ........ 

~n ft 'i nnn 1n nnn '1; nnn 'in nnn 1nn nnn lnn nnn 
~'1' , . '"' .............. .. _.v ........ ~ .......... y .... .... w,"" ....... ........ , .......... ..vv'w ........ 

Tnt!!!l ~. 1 aee ~n H en ~. eft ~+ on ~. eft ~. en H '''''''ILI! ~. "''''~..!I ~::I. ... .... ::s. • •• ~::::II • • •• ~~ . • •• ... ~ . ••• ~::I. • •• 
243 22 58 55 45 30 20 13 

It is assumed that industrial structures have flat roofs. so that factor b' 
is 1.0; they are also assumed not to have basements. -

Exterior walls and interior walls along the perimeter of the building 
are assumed to be of concrete construction. The remaining interior walls are 
assumed to be painted wood or plaster~ Based on the interior wall dimensions 
described above, x, the fraction of interior wall ared that is painted wood 
or plaster, is 0.45, and Y. the factor for concrete walls, is 0.55. Factor 
d' , the factor for exterior concrete walls, is 1.00; i.e., all exterior walls 
are assumed to be conciete. 

E.53 
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A representative of the Wood and Synthetic Flooring Institute said that 
there dre no data on industrial floor materials. However, he indicated that 
concrete is the material in greatest usage with a synthetic resilient 
flooring the second most common. Carpet is used in some of the office space. 
We estimate the factor for concrete floor (Q) at 0.80, and 0.15 and 0.05 for 
linoleum (n) and carpet (p). respectively. ~ 

Next. we turn to the estimation of factors relatina to buildina 
contents.' Factors e', f', g', and h' give, respect ively, the number of hard
surface furnishings units, soft-surface furnishings units, electronic 
equipment units, and paper products units per 1000 sq meters of industrial 
floor space. The primary source of information for the estimation of these 
factors is a representative of the Institute of Fire Restoration. 

According to this source. there is a wide variance in the density of 
hard-surface itEms in industrial buildings. Some buildings require 
considerable open space in which to move, store. or work en items. Other 
industrial establishments have machinery packed closely together, rEsulting 
in a high level of hard-surface items per unit area. In general, this source 
felt that there were more hard-surface items in an industrial structure than 
in a residence, but not quite as much as in a commercial building. 
Therefore, the estimated building contents factor is 2.5. With 2.5 times as 
much hard-surface items per unit area, factor e' can be calculated as 
follows: 

e' = 2.5 • 6.34 = 15.85 units/1000 sq m 

This source said that there are essentially no soft-surface furnishings 
in an industrial building. Therefore, the factor f' equals zero. The 
estimated buildinq contents factor for electronic equipment, accordinQ to the 
same source, is 2:0. Factor g' is calculated as fol"lows: " -

g' = 2.0 • 6.34 = 12.68 units/IOOO sq m 

The last building contents category is paper products. According to the 
source at the Institute of Fire Restoration. there is essentially no paper in 
industrial bui ldings. This implies that h' is zero. However. it is. felt 
that this value does not adequately reflect an office as part of an 
industrial property. Such an office would have paper as do commercial 
offices. For this reason the estimate of the building contents factor is 
raiSed s~"ewhat to 0.2. Factor h· is therefore 

hi = .. 6.34 = 1.27 tinits;lOOO sq m 

Inls conciudes the derivation of estimates for aii of the factors in 
Tabie £.3.5. 

E.54 
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